VOLUNTEERING
IN SALFORD

Welcome to the latest edition of the Volunteering in Salford
Newsletter. The newsletter features items about volunteering in
Salford that we hope will be of interest to you and your
volunteers.

NEWSLETTER

We are also really keen to include news items or stories about
your volunteers. If you have anything you would like us to
feature please email your copy to volunteer@salfordcvs.co.uk
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Heart of Salford Awards 2017

Our annual Heart of Salford Awards took place on Monday
11th December 2017 and was our biggest celebration yet!
Over 250 guests attended the ceremony at the AJ Bell
Stadium to pay tribute to the fantastic achievements of
volunteers and voluntary, community and social enterprise
organisations in Salford. It was a fabulous celebration of volunteering and the inspirational
stories of our City’s unsung heroes set the tone for a truly uplifting afternoon.

After a hotpot lunch the ceremony began. All nominees received a certificate of recognition
signed by the Ceremonial Mayor of Salford and guests heard the stories of the shortlisted
nominees before deciding the winner using our electronic voting system.
Guests were treated to wonderful performances from not one but two choirs! Children from
Lewis Street Primary School and Christ Church CE Primary School Choir – also known as
Project Pat and Women Asylum Seekers Together Choir.

The Alan Henning
Community Volunteer of the
Year award - Tom Perry

Young Volunteer of the Year
award - Patrick Jevons

Trustee / Committee Member
of the Year award - Ken
Oldham
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Heart of Salford Awards 2017

Over 55 Volunteer of the
Year award - Dawne Daly

The Josie Browne Personal
Achievement Volunteer
award - Jane Gregory

Small Community Group of the Social Enterprise of the Year
award - Sourced in Salford
Year award - Street Support
Salford & Manchester

Volunteering Team of the Year
award - Dementia Champions

Charity of the Year award St Ann's Hospice
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Innovative Project award - Salford Poverty
Truth Commission

Volunteer of the Year 2017 Jane Gregory

Equalities award - The Ascension Paradise
Garden and Community Space

Women Asylum Seekers Together Choir
performed at the award ceremony
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NSPCC ChildLine Volunteer Recognition
Event

Volunteer Centre Salford were delighted to attend and support
NSPCC ChildLine’s volunteer recognition event. Their volunteers
provide a service 365 days of the year and the roles they carry out
include counselling by phone and
email, operating the switchboard
and admin support at their base in
Salford. Volunteers were presented
with 100 and 500 hour certificates
by Founder of ChildLine, Dame
Esther Rantzen. For more
information about the 100 and 500
hour certificate scheme which now
includes a 1000+ hours certificate go to
https://www.salfordcvs.co.uk/100-hours-recognition-scheme

Wellbeing Champion Event
Salford CVS and Inspiring Communities Together held a
celebration event for their Wellbeing Champion volunteers on
Wednesday 24th January 2018 at Worsley Old Hall. The
volunteers on this project carry out a range of roles from
supporting social activities in care homes to helping older
people learn computer skills. There were speeches, we heard
from a volunteer about their experience of the project and the
difference volunteering had made to them, a film was shown about Age-Friendly Salford
followed by a lovely lunch! The Ceremonial Mayor Cllr. Peter Connor attended to present
the volunteers with their recognition certificates and there were wonderful instrumental
performances from two of the project’s volunteers.

For more information about volunteering on
this project please see the details in the
latest opportunities section.
For more information about volunteer
recognition go to
https://www.salfordcvs.co.uk/volunteerrecognition
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Volunteering opportunities

Interested in the volunteering opportunities below?
Contact Claire Roberts on 0161 787 7795 or email
Claire.roberts@salfordcvs.co.uk

Wellbeing Champion Volunteers
We are looking for enthusiastic volunteers from all walks of life to
improve the wellbeing of older people in Salford. Our varied, community based projects all need
new volunteers ASAP! We have volunteers working to combat social isolation and help older
people access community based services in lots of different settings.
Would you be interested in helping older people learn about computers and tablets at our basic
Tech & Tea classes, recover from a fall at low impact exercise classes or get arty in free classes
for residents in care homes?
A Volunteer Wellbeing Champion role might be for you!
There are projects all across Salford, with full support, expenses and training provided.
Get in touch with Jessica or Michael if you are interested: 0161 787 7795 or
together@salfordcvs.co.uk

Mentors and
Befrienders
Society Inc. is working in Little Hulton to
reduce social isolation, engage people in
positive activities and improve mental and
physical health and wellbeing.
They are looking to recruit
volunteer mentors and
befrienders. Full training is
provided. For more
details and to register go
to http://bit.ly/2DT5Xrr

Friday Garden Volunteers
RHS Bridgewater have volunteer days
every Friday. The tasks involved are
general clearance work, such as cutting
back rhododendrons and ivy, a great
opportunity to get outdoors and active. For
more information and to register go to http://
bit.ly/2nouoqa
They are also keen to support
community organisations who would
like to bring groups to volunteer please can get in touch via
bridgewaterfeedback@rhs.org.uk

For more opportunities visit our volunteering portal https://www.salfordcvs.co.uk/want-volunteer
If you would prefer to speak to one of our team about volunteering we have a drop in day every
Thursday at: Salford CVS / Volunteer Centre Salford, The Old Town Hall, 5 Irwell Place, Eccles,
M30 0FN
The drop in is from 10am – 7pm and you don’t need to make an appointment. However, if you
would prefer to make an appointment for a different day please call us on 0161 787 7795 or
email volunteer@salfordcvs.co.uk
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Training opportunities: Volunteering and the Law & Trustee Training

Training Opportunities
Volunteering and the Law
Our popular Volunteering and the Law course is running again on Thursday 14th
March 2018. This course is essential for anyone who manages volunteers and
would like to find out more about the law and good practice as it affects volunteering.
The course will include information on:

Employees and volunteers - understanding the difference

Remuneration and the National Minimum Wage

Reimbursement of expenses

Volunteer agreements

Recruitment and vetting

Equality and diversity

Health and safety

Insurance

Social Security benefits

Volunteer drivers

Volunteers from outside the UK

Data protection
Book early to avoid disappointment! The cost of this course is £50 per participant.
For more information and to book please go to https://www.salfordcvs.co.uk/civicrm/
event/info?reset=1&id=1488
Trustee Roles and Responsibilities – An Introduction
Ensure your role as a trustee is effective and enjoyable. Come along to this
interesting and informative session which takes place on Thursday 29th March 2016.
This course will help you to:

Understand your role as a trustee

Understand your responsibilities to your organisation

Be aware of tools to use in the future and anticipate challenges that may arise

Understand what to expect and also what should be expected of you
For more information and to book please go to https://www.salfordcvs.co.uk/civicrm/
event/info?reset=1&id=1479
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Volunteer Centre Support for Organisations
Whether you are looking to recruit volunteers or you need support or advice
on any aspect of involving volunteers Volunteer Centre Salford can help.
Some of the ways we can help are as follows:
 Advice and support on developing volunteering opportunities in your










organisation
Promotion of your volunteering opportunities through our online
volunteering portal and drop in service
Advice on recruiting and retaining volunteers
Helping you to develop an effective volunteer programme for your
organisation
Support in developing volunteer policies, handbooks and role
descriptions
We provide an opportunity for you to thank and recognise your
volunteers through our annual Heart of Salford Awards and our 100, 500
and 1,000 hours Recognition Scheme
Good practice advice on any matter relating to volunteers https://
www.salfordcvs.co.uk/good-practice-guidelines
The opportunity to network and discuss good practice in volunteering at
our quarterly Volunteer Co-ordinators Forum
Access to the Volunteer Expenses Fund to help you cover the costs of
your volunteers’ expenses

This is not an exhaustive list so if you need help or support for any of the
above or something that isn’t mentioned here please phone Claire Roberts
on 0161 787 7795 or email claire.roberts@salfordcvs.co.uk
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Trends in volunteering: free webinar
Jarina Choudhury, volunteering development consultant at NCVO,
looks at the way in which people give their time is changing, and how
charities can adapt their volunteering roles accordingly.
http://bit.ly/2E2kTH1

NCVO—Volunteer Manager Guidance
NCVO have created new guidance to help volunteer managers
understand the rules about volunteers from overseas. This is free to all.
The rules can be complicated, but this guidance outlines the
restrictions to volunteering for each visa and provides best practice
guidance for conducting right to work checks.
https://knowhownonprofit.org/people/volunteers/recruiting/
volunteers-from-overseas

Getting Involved: How people make a difference
This recently launched publication from NCVO looks at the many ways
in which people participate in society, including charitable giving and
volunteering. It’s clear that the extraordinary capacity for people to help
one another is alive and strong, though the report does highlight how
diversity among volunteers is a concern.
https://blogs.ncvo.org.uk/2017/11/29/getting-involved-howpeople-make-a-difference-new-research-out-today/

